
a proactive 
diagnosis of dentin hypersensitivity could 
help strengthen the dental healthcare 
professional-patient relationship. This may 
be particularly relevant in an era of remote 
consultations. A simple question, asking if 
patients ever play with their food in their 
mouth, could be a springboard to create an 
opportunity to take a wider look at what oral 
health means to them

GETTING MOUTHY ABOUT SENSITIVITY

The below article features input from healthcare professionals 
from the United Kingdom



THINK SMALL, NOT BIG
Are dentists overlooking an easy opening to improve patient engagement? Dr 
Koula Asimakopoulou, Reader in Health Psychology at King’s College London, 
believes they could be: “Dentin hypersensitivity is a huge, huge opportunity 
for dentists to show they have a genuine interest in the patient – even in their 
small niggles – that might be troubling them, rather than the big, big issues.”

In research among dentists, 9 out of 10 said it was important to them 
personally to diagnose dentin hypersensitivity (DH) in their patients.1 
Yet, just 39% will proactively ask about DH.1

Professor Barry Gibson, Professor in Medical Sociology, School of Clinical 
Dentistry at the University of Sheffield agrees that being proactive in asking 
patients about DH can have wider benefits: “Dentists who show care and 
attention to dentin hypersensitivity are demonstrating care for these patients 
and will be making it easier for them to come and seek support when they need 
it. They will remember this later and they’re going to regard this positively.”

Building a better patient relationship brings clear personal positives for 
dentists too. In a survey, 99% of dentists said creating and maintaining good 
patient relationships had often or somewhat improved patient satisfaction, 
93% said it had often or somewhat improved clinical outcomes and 97% 
that it had improved patient visit rates.1

IT’S NOT JUST IN THEIR HEADS
Taking a proactive approach and asking about DH is an example of the 
new ethics of care, a growing concept in sociology. As Professor Gibson 
explains: “A good dentist is someone who demonstrates this kind of ethics 
of care, who shows care and attention and focuses on the patient as an 
individual. If a patient comes in with sensitivity and you don’t show care 
and attention to that, then is that really going to be something that the 
patient kind of picks up later, should there be progression.”

Asking about DH allows the dentist to partner with the patient as they go 
through the dental journey of their lives. “When the dentist legitimizes their 
dentin hypersensitivity, it gives it importance by one: paying attention to its 
existence; two: normalizing it; and three: then offering a solution,” says Dr 
Asimakopoulou. “That sort of talk is going to be particularly helpful to the 
patient as it establishes that they are not imagining things, it’s not in their 
head, it is a problem that has a physical root to it and it is one that is worthy 
of the dentist’s time and attention.”

This is backed up with research that shows that patients’ perceptions of the 
quality of dental care, and the likelihood of them seeking dental support, are 
related to their perceptions of dentists as caregivers.2 For patients, dentists 
that inform them about treatment options and their communication skills 
are among the perceived characteristics that are likely to improve their 
satisfaction levels.2
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THEM
Creating a patient-centered approach is important. Research has found there are five 
components essential in aiding a patient-centered approach; without these patients 
are less satisfied, less enabled, and may suffer greater symptom burden:3

• Communication and partnership (a sympathetic healthcare professional 
interested in patients’ worries and expectations and who discusses and agrees 
the problem and treatment)

• Personal relationship (a healthcare professional who knows the patient and their 
emotional needs)

• Health promotion

• Positive approach (being definite about the problem and when it would settle)

• Interest in the effect on the patient’s life

Personalizing the patient-dentist connection goes beyond what is happening in the 
mouth. Dentists themselves said that talking about family life or work, sharing their 
own personal experiences and taking the time to talk and listen to the patient all help 
build this relationship.1

DH can offer dentists a chance to open up a more personal conversation with 
patients. Professor Gibson points out: “I think that the talk of dentin 

hypersensitivity as a kind of non-condition or a condition that is non-
real, as it were, or not important – that talk is actually closing down 

a real opportunity to engage. The conversation closes at that 
moment for so many patients. ‘It’s just hypersensitivity, think 

of a sensitive toothpaste’, without showing the care and 
developing that more elaborate conversation.”

Dr Asimakopoulou recognizes that asking about DH may 
require a shift in current behavior. “Dentists may need to 
be supported here in terms of giving help to actually fit in 
questions about DH in their normal routine. So that asking 

about DH is normal, it’s easy and it’s acceptable. To not do 
that is somehow the odd behavior, if you like.”

Of course, DH might not be an issue for many patients. 
Although it is accepted that one in three patients have DH, there 

may be more patients affected as not every patient may feel that it is 
a particular issue for them or that it is worth raising with their dentist.4

That’s why asking about DH as a standard question is important believes Dr 
Asimakopoulou. “It’s really about being patient centered and being led by the patient. 
Just because a patient says, ‘no thank you, I don’t want to talk about this particular 
issue’, doesn’t mean you must never talk to them about it.”



WE’VE NEVER BEEN CLOSER, EVEN AT A DISTANCE

Professor Gibson highlights a unique communication dynamic within the 
dental practice. “There is a hierarchy in dental practice between look and feel. 
So you as a patient feel things, but the dentist looks. And the looking is more 
important than the feeling.”

With the increasing move towards remote telephone and online interactions, 
this hierarchy has been upended. However, Dr Asimakopoulou believes it 
creates an unparalleled opportunity for dentists: “I think the dentist will have 
to think about intervening through their communication skills.”

She adds that online or telephone conversations should be really easy and 
the same broad principles that dentists use in face-to-face consultations 
also apply online. This is probably an opportunity to deliver really good care 
whilst building this ongoing rapport with patients.”

After other conditions have been excluded in person, DH is an ideal fit for a 
remote consultation. “It’s an easy condition to ask about. It’s something that 
a lot of people have so you can normalize and be upfront about that. And 
it’s a condition that is easy to fix. Patients do not need to do really complex 
lifestyle changes that they have to deal with, all they really have to do is use 
the right toothpaste,” says Dr Asimakopoulou.

It also feeds into a praise and reward loop for the patient. As many patients 
have already changed their behavior to cope with their DH, they can be 
congratulated for doing “the difficult bits”, she adds. “A dentist who shows 
they care, and they are empathic about simple behavior change, is probably 
in a better place to tackle more complex changes further down the line 
because they will have a better relationship with their patients.”



DO YOU ‘MOUTH PLAY’?
Taking the time to talk about DH in a consultation can be easy, which helps to then 
embed this within an everyday routine. One suggestion from Professor Gibson is 
to ask patients about ‘mouth play’, once the subject of DH is open, as a means of 
probing whether they have sensitivity. Data revealed that 80% of sensitivity sufferers 
surveyed reported ‘mouth play’, where they moved food around in their mouths to 
avoid certain teeth.5

“To show care and attention, ask about mouth play. ‘Do you play with food in your mouth, 
do you avoid certain parts of your mouth? Tell me more about that.’ Ask open questions 
and allow the patient to talk about that and encourage them to do so,” he recommends.

Using the Dentin Hypersensitivity Experience Questionnaire (DHEQ) then allows 
dentists to explore this in more depth. Although this is designed to measure  
change, says Professor Gibson, it can be used as a tool to aid discussions.  
Visit www.gskhealthpartner.com to download the DHEQ for use in practice.

 

Of course, this should fit within the broader principles of patient communication.  
Dr Asimakopoulou advises opening a consultation by asking open questions, setting 
an agenda, dealing with the patient’s agenda, summarizing actions and setting smart 
goals that have been jointly negotiated.

She adds that these basic principles also apply when doing remote consultations. 
She has one final piece of reassurance for those dentists worried about this new 
world of communication. “They have had practice in communicating longer than they 
have been practicing dentistry!”.
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START THE JOURNEY

Being proactive in diagnozing DH in patients can not 
only foster a patient-centric approach to practice, it can 
be a means of demonstrating an ethics of care. This in 
turn can build on-going relationships that last.

With the move to non-face-to-face consultations, 
DH can also provide an easy opening for the dentist 
to showcase the wider aspects of their preventative 
dentistry ethos.

As Dr Asimakopoulou says: “It’s important to actually 
understand the patient’s journey and really to treat them 
holistically as a human being.”



BOX 1: COMMUNICATION SKILLS BASICS6,7

• Active listening – and use open, not closed questions

• Empathize

• Explain using non-jargon, easily understood language, e.g. sensitive teeth, rather than 
dentin hypersensitivity. Be aware that patients that are less bothered by their symptoms do 
not regard themselves as having sensitivity.8 Instead, asking about triggers, such as hot/cold 
drinks, that cause any sensation in their teeth, may be something that elicits a response

• Clarify information and check that the patient understands

• Use short sentences containing words with few syllables that are easier to understand than 
sentences containing many polysyllabic words

• Provide timely, instead of premature, reassurance

• Tell the patient the important points first – and tell them that these are the important points 
and repeat if necessary

• Be specific, not general

• Non-verbal aspects are important, and these can be enhanced in a remote consultation,  
e.g. body language, facial expression, posture, gesture, and para-language, e.g. tone,  
pitch, ‘ums’ and ‘ers’. Some 93% of communication skills are non-verbal and  
para-language, just 7% is verbal



BOX 2: TIPS FOR REMOTE CONSULTATIONS
Dr Asimakopoulou is currently working with a team of experts to develop new guidelines on 
helping dentists return to work in COVID. Her advice for making these a success for dentists are:

• Deliver messages about treatment that is non-invasive in relatable terms using simple language

• Use clear examples of evidence to indicate to patients about the idea that you don’t always need 
complex instruments and complex dentistry to deal with a disease

• Focus on dealing with one particular behavior that you want the patient to engage with and 
explicitly having a conversation about their behavior change:

 − Do they feel capable about doing this?

 − Do they have the opportunity?

 − Do they have the motivation to change their behavior?

Remote consultations may require more planning, however, and the CONSULT acronym 
may be useful:9

• Consider – whether the consultation is right for a remote consultation

• Organize – ensure the technology is in place

• Necessary – have all the required information at hand

• Start – begin the consultation. You may wish to inform the patient if you are taking notes and 
therefore not always able to make eye contact

• Undertake – the consultation using your usual structured approach but clarify patient’s 
understanding more frequently and summarize progress

• Listen – consider the patient’s needs and agree next steps via a shared decision-making process

• Terminate – end the consultation

Practical tips that have been recommended for other healthcare professionals embarking  
on remote consultations for the first time include:9

• Have only one person talking at a time – if you need to interrupt it can be better  
to raise a hand rather than talk over them

• Nod slowly or smile rather than use vocal cues or filler words like ‘OK’

• Reduce talking speed and use simple words in short sentences

• Make eye contact and positive facial expressions

• Speak slowly and clearly, using clear language and short questions

• Try and avoid or slow down hand gestures or body movements

• If the patient becomes agitated or angry, consider PACE:

 − Probe – uncover the problem, e.g. “Please help me understand what you are  
concerned about”

 − Alert – try and move forward if the patient is shouting, e.g. “We can work 
together on this but first I need you to stop shouting”

 − Challenge – set down the consultation boundaries, e.g. “We can’t 
carry on this call if you continue to shout”

 − Escalate – make good on your previous statement, e.g. 
“It’s time to bring this call to a close and we can 
reschedule for another time.”
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